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ANNEXURE OF DGP /VIGILANCE/TANGEDCO CIRCULAR MEMO NO: 

3987 /B11/B112/2015�1, dt.26.03.2015 
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Vigilance cell/ Concernt�d Taking of Photographs is strictly 

1. Superintending Engineer's prohibited. Visitors/ Studen�s/ Foreign 
permit letter should be delegates etc., should not be allowed to 
surrendered at the entrance of carry Cameras, Laptops, Cell phones and 
the Power Houses before other equipments inside the area. They , 
entering into the vital are asked to leave the Cameras, Laptops, I 
Installations. Cell phones and other equipments with 

the security guards before entering the 
Power House and the Guards should 
return their things honestly. 

----··-·--·-- -----
-
�-�----· - -------------- -- - -- --------- -- - -- -----······ .. ----- - -- - - ···------·-·------- -- - ------2. The Visitors are allowed from The Visitor are strictly prohibited to carry

9.00A.M to 5.00 P.M only.(Visits any Package , Bags, Towels, Umbrellas or 
to Power Houses is strictly any other Articles (Tools, equipments 

_ ___pJOhlbited after 5.00P.M.L ________ et_c.,) in to ttie __ PQwer House: __ 
3. The name, age, address and The Visitors are not permitted to go close

signature of the visitors should and touch the Equipments/ Machines 
be obtained in the Visitors Book. inside the Vital Installations. 
Signature should also be 

the Power house. 
!----+---------·--------------···- ---· ·-·-·--· ·-· .. -·--·- -----------·········-··· -· -----·-·--· -·····-----·-· 

4. Visitors below 12 years will not The visitors should not be a hindrance to
be permitted. the workers inside the Power House.

1-----t----------------------·-·--------- --- ------·-···- -- .. .  --·---- --·-··---------�-- ------.. ····--·----------- ·-· --·· 

5. If any foreign nationals/ The Visitors should not wear loose \delegates propose to visit, the garments during their visit.
prior permission should be
sought specifically and strictly.
Only after getting approval from
the D.G.P./ Vigilance, they can
be allowed to make visit all the
Vital installations.

-
------- ------- --------- - - - - ··

-
.· ···-·-···· ---- -· . .  -- - ------. - -· .. . Entry passes be issued to the The visitors have to make their own

visitors and should be collected arrangement of transport and food

L 
back at the end of the visits. during the period of visits.

---------··-�----- -- - --·--· -- -· - -- -·-- ------- --- __________ __j __ , ____ ·-- - ·  - -·--·-- --------··----- --·--- ---------·-- ·---- . 
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7. 

... ----. - -- ---- -- . --·· -·---··---· ··- .. . - - ····· --· -------------- - .... -· -------··-·-·-·· ----------·- ----- -------------·---------

0 n e of the department staff/ The visitors should agree to make good 
Officers will take the visitors to the loss to the Board, if any caused due 
the various locations of tl1E� to negligence of the visitors. 
project till they return to the 
main gate and also explain the 
salient features of tlw i 
equipments in the Power house. 
Visitors will follow the 
instructions of the staff, taking 
thern around. 

- - ---····-·
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- ---·- -····- ---··-··-- -· --- -·----- -·--- --··--· ---·----------··-------···-·---·-·--- ·--

8. The strength of the party of No drawings should be allowed inside the
visitors will be limited to 35 Vital Installations during their visit.
(thirty five) per batch. If the
strength of the visitors is more
than thirty five,, they may be
allowed only in two batches per
day. (i.e) Forenoon 8, Afternoon
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Inside the Vital Installations, The Visitors (Students) shall not be 9.

the visitors are advised to permitted on all holidays. 
adhere to the safety precaution, 

1

\ 
rules and regulations of the 

,TANGEDCO/TANTRANSCO. 

-----·-- ------ --------------·-···- -- ----·-··---- ·-·-·-----·---·-·--· ··--- -- ---- - �-�---·-- ---·---·---- -··------- - -- ---··-----�--------------·
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-· 
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- --------- -- - -

Regarding safety, t:he visitors In case of emergency situation if any 
should bE-) informed at the time one/Politician/VJ.P's made a visit to vital 
of entry into the power Houses Installations of TANGEDCO then the 

10. 

that they are visiting the sites at concerned CEs/ SEs should send a report 
their own risk and that the along with his specific remarks to 
TANGEDCO/TANTRANSCO will Vigilance cell for ratification of the said 
not be liable to pay any visit. 
compensation in case any 
accident or untoward incident 
occurs at the Power House 
during their visit. 
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